
hi mmTOURIST ASSOCIATION. A HÀPPY CEREMONY
PERFORMED YESTERDAYIts Work Commended by An Ex-Vic

torian Now Living in the 
South.

C. E. Jones, formerly of the People’s 
Popular Prescription Pharmacy, who as 
stated in last evening’s Times has been 
renewing old acquaintances in the city, 
sounds a word of praise for the work of 
the Tourist Association. He states that 
the advertising the city has been given 
has had very far-reaching effects in the 
south, where of late he has spent 
siderable time. Even on the plains of 
Arizona and New Mexico he heard of 
\ ictoria, and her many attractions 
tourist resort, while in Los Angeles the 
city and its unrivalled scenic beauty 
everywhere discussed. Los Angeles, says 
Mr. Jones, is not to be compared with 
Victoria. All its attractions are artifi
cial, and all its prosperity can be attri
buted to nothing else than the business 
enterprise and ambition of the people. 
But the town, he remarked, has been 
greatly injured this year by unscrupul
ous hotel proprietors, who have been 
charging scandalous rates and taking 
warranted advantage of strangers from 
far off places. This is something he ad
vises that Victorians should- guard 
against, for nothing tends to give visitors 
a worse impression of a place thaw this 
kind of robbery. Mr. Jones was obliged 
to remove south because of ill-health.-

Mr. F. A. Gowen and Miss E. Michel! 
United in Marriage in the St. 

John’s Church. AUSTRALIA SI
FROM

Another of those happy events 
make the month of June

which
pre-eminent

among the twelve occurred yesterday 
ternoon, when Mr. F. A. Gowen, of 
firm of Sea & Gowen, and Miss Elizabeth 
Michell, only daughter of Mrs. < p 
Michell, were united in wedlock.

The ceremony was performed in St 
John’s church shortly after 5 o’clock, 
sacred edifice being crowded with 
many friends of the principals. The 
of the church in which the ceremony 
conducted was prettily decorated, 
spicuous in the adornment being a beauti
ful floral bell beneath which the contract- 
ing parties stood while the words uniting 1 
them were spoken.

Bishop Perrin officiated, 
was attended by Miss P. Gowen, s'stcr 
of the bridegroom, and was given away 
by Mr. Sami. Sea, jr. The bridegroom 
was supported by Mr. J. A. Rithet. The 
bride was charmingly attired in crepe he 
ehene over white taffeta, and carried 
handsome shower bouquet of white car
nations and sweet peas. The bridesmaid 
wore white organdie over taffeta, with 
black picture hat, and carried a shower 
bouquet of pink carnations.

After the ceremony the wedding party 
drove to the residence of the bride's 
mother, t>5 Maclure street, where a recep
tion was held.
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The bride

WILL PROBABLY LAST
FOR SEVERAL DAYSi

an ex
Argument StOl In Progress Before Full 

Court in Appeal Harris vs. 
Dnnsmnir, The house was tastefully decorated, 

friends of the bride drawing on all their 
artistic talent in effecting a harmonious 
blending of evergreen and the wealth of 
flowers to be procured in this favored city 
at the present time. The usual toasts 
being proposed and responded to, the 
newly married couple drove to the outer 
dock,, leaving op the steamer City of 
Puebla for California, whçre they will 
spend their honeymoon. A.large contin
gent of relatives and friends accompanied 
them to the outer dock apd bombarded 
them with £Ood wishes, congratulations— 
and. of course, rice.

The bridegroom, a native born Vic
torian, is naturally, very ^widely known, 
anj occupies a high place Jh the estima
tion of fyis legion of friends and ac
quaintances. For many years he has 
been n prominent member of the J. B. A. 
A., was the star second baseman of the- 
celebrated Amities in their palmy days, 
and so strong was his liking for the game 
that he was seèn on the diamond with 
the Victorias in several matches this

The attention of the Full court rwas 
occupied all of yesterday afternoon nnd 
this morning in listening to .argument in 
thé case of Harris ys. Dunsmuir, ,which 
appeal is still in progress and promises 
to las* for some days still, F, Peters, 
K. C., opened the appeal for the defend
ant, Mrs. J* <0. Dunsmuir, who appeals 
from the judgment awarding Lowen- 
berg, Harris & Co. $9,000 and costs, 
which was given at the third trial of the 
action before Mr. Justice Walkem and 
a special jury in December last. At the 
first trial in 1896 the plaintiffs obtained 
a verdict for some $20,000 and costs, in 
respect of their claim for commission 
and expenses in connection with an at
tempted sale of the Wellington collieries 
for Mrs. Dunsmuir. On the defendant’s 
appealing from this verdict a new trial 
was ordered, and at the second trial the 
plaintiffs
plaintiffs then , appealed, and the 
went as far as the Supreme court of 
Canada, when a new* trial was again 
ordered, and it is from the judgment of 
this third trial that Mrs. Dunsmuir is 
now appealing.

The first point raised by Mr. Peters 
was that a member of the special jury, 
Jas. Muirhead, served on the jury at the 
first trial, a circumstance, as he argued, 
which vitiated the trial, and entitled the 
defendant to a fresh hearing of the crise. 
In reply to this, B. V. Bodwell, K. -C., 
and L. P. Duff, K; C4L Who represent 
the plaintiffs, contended that the of 
Mr. Muirhead having acted before must 
be presumed to have - been! known td'thfe 
defendant, notwithstanding the fact that 
Mr. Peters, who now represents her/was 
not her solicitor at the time of thé first 
trial, when C. E. Pooley, K. G., acted 
for her; and that as the objection 
not raised at the trial, when the jury
man might and should have been chal
lenged, the defendant has waived her 
right of objecting to being tried by such 
juryman.

At noon to-day the court gave their 
ruling on the point, the unanimous opin
ion being that Mr. Peters’s objection 
must be overruled. Mr. Peters is now 
arguing other points of appeal and will 
be followed by Sir Charles Hibbert Tuli
pier, K. O., who is acting with him for 
Mçs. Dunsmuir. ,

case was dismissed. The year.
The bride is equally well known and 

esteemed, and the many handsome pre
sents both received to some extent ex
emplify the high regard in which they are 
generally held. They will be absent in 
California several weeks.
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DECIDE TO SEDL.

Burlington & Northwestern Road Be
comes Property of Chicago, Bur

lington & Quincy Company.

, Burlington-, Iav, June 1$.—At thé Uà- 
nual meeting of the Burlington & North
western Railroad Company, the stock
holders have voted unanimously in favor 
of a resolution to sell the property to 
the Burlington & Western Company, 
The property thus virtually passes into 
the hands of the Chicago, Burlington & 
Quincy.was New South Wales andl 
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Barley, feed.—Price, 4s. ■ 
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Àùe,—Price, 3s. 4d. to 3* 
■duty. Is. 6d. per cental. ■ 

Potatoes.—Price, £5 10s. H 
duty, £1 per ton.

Onions.—Price, £7 to £7 1® 
£1 per ton.

Peas, grey.—Price, 4s. 6d.H 
Peas, blue.—Price, Oe. 9d.H 
Bacon.—Price, 7d. to 9d. ■ 

per lb.
Ham.—Price, 9d. to lid. ■ 

per lb.
Butter.—Price, Is. 3d.'to* 

duty, 3d. per lb.
Cheese;—Price, &Mzd. to dl 

3d. per lb.
Eggs, store.—Price, Is. 4® 

des., duty, la 6d. per doz.l 
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CABINET MEETING.

London, June 19.—A cabinet meeting 
to-day, at which Lord Salisbury presid
ed, was held at his official residence in 
Arlington street for the convenience of 
the Premier, who is recovering from a 
chill.

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY,

Quebec," June 19.—Local St. Jean .Bap
tiste societies tèlll celebrate the sixtieth 
anniversary, of the foundation of the order 
hère from Sunday to Thursday, gnd the 
fiftieth anniversary of the’ establishment of 
Laval University by a charter, signed, by 
Queen Victoria herself.

, GONE. TO AF^CA.

Toronto, June 19.—Miss Rena ^J^plth, 
daughter of the pastor o£ Carlton, street 
M^thodlrt church, has gone to South. Africa 
to accept an appointment in the -Methodist 
College, .(Jrahamstown.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

London, June 19.—While Wm. Sutherland, 
North Dorchester, was milking last night, 
the cow was struck by lightning and in
stantly killed. Sutherland was stunned.

!
Chambers,i -,

Before Mr. Justice! Drake in Cham
bers this morning the following applica
tion^ were disposât! of: * s

Re Pitt infants. An application for 
appointment of guardian was stood 
over, for one week. R; :T. Elliott, for 
applicants,.

Be Peter Stqele; deceased. Probate 
of will of, deceased was/granted on the 
application of Eberts ÀUTaylon X'- 

« Be John P, - Booth, deceased. ^Eberts 
& Taylor applied* for' probate of-refill of 
deceased, which ftçs granted, ai 

The argument on the retuni%£ the 
rule nisi to quash the OraigfloWeF Road 
Closing By-Law was further adjourned 
for one week.
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ALL ARE ARMED.
FAMOUS WAR-DOG DEAD.

Extra Police and Many Mill Employees at 
Paterson Have Been Supplied With 

Revolvers.
From Colchesteris Is announced the death, 

by poison, ht “Drummer,the celebrated 
dog of the Northumberland Fusiliers. 
“Drummer,” Who belonged to Colonel Ray, 
principal medical officer at the Military 
hospital^served through the last Egyptian 
campaign and was In the line of Are at 
Oradûrman, Where he snapped at the bul
lets, thinking they were files. At the bd> 
ginning of the South African war, ‘‘Drain- 
mer” went out with his own regiment tfnti 
served at Magèrsfontein, the relief of Khu* 
berlyv and Wryberg, at which last place he 
was wounded in the shoulder.
Queen Victoria’s Intention to award him a 
medal, but technical difficulties arose, and 
“Drummer” hfyd to be content- with minia
ture medals and clasps, which, though they 
bote no official sanction, served to remind 
hM friends of the many battles in which he 
had taken part. His decorations commem
orated the engageants of Diamond Hill, 
Johannesburg,
Kimberley, Belmont, and Modder River. 
Hé had the further distinction of being 
the only dog which Lord Methuen permit
ted to accompany his force from the Orange 
River.

Paterson, N.“J., Juhç, Ï9.—Maÿôr Hincti- 
efiffe tokik personal command of the police 
of this' cjfty to-day. Be Was mud* displeas
ed because at" the meetibg of strikers on 
Tuesday night, ■ at width speeches were 
made which «It'Is believed led to the dis-] 
orders 6t yesterday, It no! btdken up. 
The Mayot told the pottë^ reserves to-day: 
“Men, If your clubs prove useless, you 
know what to do. Be aggressive 'freto the 
start/*

Besides the regular police forfré of 104 
men, 23 constables, 25 deputies arid 15 fire
men were sworn in to-day to do ' duty as 
policemen. All were Immediately armed 
with revolvers and night sticks.

Ten silk manufacturing firms opened for 
work to-day. They have their plants in the 
Hope, Harmony and Todd mills, and each 
employs about twenty-five men. In each 
plant 11 employees were armed to-day with 
revolvers supplied by the employers with 
Mayor Hlnchcllffe’s approval. When ,tp.e 
employees of the Pelgram and Meyer mills 
reported for work every fourth man was 
provided bv the management with a g^n. 
During the night the shot guns, Win
chesters and revolvers were carried Into 
the mill with thirty rounds of ammunition 
for each piece.

It was

Paardeburg, Driefonteln,

Vefrdl was almost 60 years of age when he 
wrotè “Alda,” 75 when he brought cut 
“Othello,” and 80 when he produced “Fab 
staff.”

Adolphus Trollope’s first novel was writ
ten In 24 days, in order to obtain the money 
to give his wife a change of air ordered by 
the doctors. ' 1

It has been decided to found an eye hos
pital and an asylum for the blind as Cey- 
loifg memorial to the late Queen Victoria.

MAIZE TAX REDUÇEPX

London, June 1&—In the House Of 
Commons . to-day the chancellor oT the 
exchequer. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, re
plying to John Redmond, the Irish 
leader, announced that the tax on maize 
irouM be reduced one-half. _
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Mah Shoots Hi» Wife Five Times and 
Afterwards Ends His Life 

With Poison.

Vancouver, Wash., June 18.—A 
tiagedy enacted near here on Tuesday, 
resulting m the death of James Hickey 
and wife.

Hickey, his wife and four sons, lived 
on the McMaster place at Fourth Plain. 
Hickey was jealous of his wife, and went 
home carrying a new rifle. He shot his 
wife five times, once in the arm, once in 
the thigh and twice in the back. Hickey 
then went into his bedroom, reloaded his 
rifle and took strychnine.

Drs. Wall and Scanlon were sent for. 
They found Mrs. Hickey fatally wound
ed, lying on/the floor. She was brought 
in an ambulance to the government hos
pital at Vancouver barracks, where she 
expired early this morning.

Constable Gus Burgy went out to ar
rest Hickey, who had declared that he 
would', net be taken. When the room 

ehtered he confessed his crime and 
admitted the taking of poison. He was 
placed iri a wagon 'and brought to the 
county jail, where he died at 9 o’clock 
Tuesday night.

Chancellor of Exchequer Denies Govern
ment Contemplate Revolution of 

Its Fiscal Policy.

41

AT ASCOT TO-DAY'J m
Londori, June 18.—When the House of 

Commons took up the consideration of 
the amended finance bill this afternoon, 
Join}'- Motley (Liberal) precipitated a 
lerigoitiebnte by moving to omit the 
clause,jtmposing a duty on grain.

Sir Ciyiries Dilke (Advanced Radical) 
and otters of the opposition demanded a 
specific Statement from the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer in regard to the gov- 
errpptf&fc’s attitude at the coming confer
ence ut, the colonial premiers. It was 
obyious, it was asserted, that the con- 
fétofiW"Slight change the whole fiscal 
policy of the country, and before Com
mitting itself, the government ought to 
give the House an opportunity for full 
discjisjsbm of the matter, 

raterson, N. J., June 18.—This city The Chancellor of the Exchequer em- 
was in the hands of a mob to-day, and phaticttfly repudiated the sugegstion that 
as a result of the. riots, a number, of per- the- government was contemplating a 
sons were shot and, two at least will die. revolutiftp in its fiscal policy, and said, 

, .. , . „. in behalf of himself and his colleagues,One of the latter is a reporter. The that he wholly disavowed such an idea.
police did tneir work weii, but.they were it tVW not the policy of the government 
-se few in number that they could make , to Vrdfhtor to encourage trade with the 
little headway against the mob. j colonies by initiating a tariff war with

This morning Chairman Mbdfatht who . othetcewnntries. —
.-i, „ , .. . , , , The--motion to-tomit the clause impos-

3>as held the strikers in check since he leg.a,fluty on grain was defeated by 251 
first obtained the control on the second ' to Î.Î5 yptep.
day or- so of the strike, and who has We government has finally decided 
since stood almost alonife between the eify «^at it will be necessity to have an

— a—• ™ » '■*«'- h. sSSL-rs-Sj-SnSASK
so did one of the leaders named Me- The announcement made by
tQueen. The latter was tame. When Sir1 Michael Hicks-Beach in the House of 
jtn Italian named Galleno spoke Mc- I Commons, that the tax on maize would
Queen called for a vote on the question | b? ^ on%h”'f’ bas been acbe^
. , ..... „ I ed on both sides of the House as final'y

«f calling for a general strike of all disposing of the idea of a British zoll- 
hranches of the silk trade. All voted m verein and the protectionist party"'1n 
&vor of this, and a comm.ttee was pflrligffient is greatly disappointed at the 
Appointed to consider means for bringing ehhnMor cf the Exchequer’s . deliber- 
tfeq afik workers out Galleno was one ateIy publishing this idea’.
2£i5 SJ°.mm ’ ^-^thered amid a j There is excitement in political circles 

tongues, and a scene of cont , a result of thè nnrid tracement ' Via at
the Duke of Westminster intends td 

Five minutes later_ Galleno emerged take-an active hart in politics as a1 sup- 
^rom the grou$> shouting something in porter of Sir Henry CampbeU-Bahner- 
Italian> Instantly a mob formed, and m«m. the Liberal leader In the Hotrte of 
led by Galleno swept down, Belmont Oomihons. 
avenue. A quarter of a mile-down Belt- surprising,' as the Duke df Westminster 
mont, avenue stands the Columbia mill served a year in South Africa ns nrivAto 
«nd ailk ribbon factory. | secretary to Lord Milner^ the high com*

When the operatives were out of the mtoloner. The Duke’s accession to- thé 
Columbia, the mob swept on down Bel- Liberal ranks is likely to be important 
mont avenue. Several members of the from the view point of party finance: 
group.', of existence, Brescis, eld com- t)u - 
rades, with Galleno at their head, were *to nvf; 
in the lead. A half mile march' brought erfi mo 
the mob to the Cedar Cliff mill, where fcrifeh Nationalist Member of Parliament 
<he mob stayed until all were out and j -gar^h 
offered no violence. Just beyond the !
"Cedar Cliff is the Tymewonier mill, the 
doors were burst open there and the

-

ROYAL PARTY CHEERED
BY IMMENSE THRONG

TWO THOUSAND ARE
ALREADY IN LONDON

SERIOUS RIOTING
AT PATTERSON, N. J.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Barton and 
Their Wives Will Head Second 

Day’s Procession.

The Queen and Prince and Princess of 
Wales Among Those Present 

to Watch Races.

Strikers Attack Several Mills Which 
Had to Close—Some of Injured 

May Die.
i

New York, June 18.—The colonial and 
Indian contingenta for the coronation 
procession now at London, says a dis-, 
patch from that city to the Tribune, al
ready number 2,000 foot and horse. The 
Canadian force is in excellent condition, 
and Major T. Lyons Biggar, as chief of 
staff, made excellent arrangements for 
entertaining - the troops at Alexandria 
Palace.

Lord Minto has returned to England 
from' Canada in excellent health.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Barton, 
with their wives, will be in the first car
riage of the second day’s procession, 
and will be escorted by Canadian and 
Australian guards of honor. Special am
bassador Reid will be in the carriage 
with Admiral Gervais and Turkish add 
Dutch special ambassadors.

The Naval Review.
Southampton, June 18.—The United 

States battleship Illinois, flagship of 
Rear-Admiral Arent S. Crowninshield, 
commanding the European squadron, 
which is to represent the American navy 
in the naval review in the Solentin 
honor of the coronation of King Edward, 
arrived to-day.

London, June 19.—Gold Cup day—the 
most important from a social view of the 
whole Ascot week—attracted an im
mense crowd of spectators to the heath 
to-day. The royal procession arrived on 
the grounds about 1 o’clock. Queen 
Alexandra, the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught, and other members of the royal 
family, and the Windsor Castie guests, 
occupied royal carriages, which were 
greeted on all sides with cheers from the 
brilliant gathering of people. The club 
tents and royal and other enclosures 
were filled with ladite in dainty Summer 
costumes, Oriental Princes in vari-col- 
ored raiment, and distinguished visitors 
from all parts of the world.

After the lunch interval the people 
flocked to the paddock to inspect the 
Gold Cup runners. The field numbered 
eleven horses, the largest in many years, 
and was of quite aij international char
acter, the United States, Great Britain 
and France being well represented. There 
were no less than six Americans out df 
the 11 jockeys. The open character of 
the race was evidenced in the heavy 
betting, the representatives of each coun
try having plenty of friends.

The golcj cup, .value 1,000 sovereigns 
With 3,000 sovereigns in specie in; addi
tion, ; about two iflilqp, 'was Won % the 
Duke , of Portland’s William the Third. 
Osboch was second, and Santoi third. 
William C. Whitney’s Volodivsjti. wi(h 
J. H, Martin in the saddle, and E£>*hati 
Keene’s Cap and Balls, 2nd, rldqèn by 
Spencer, represented the United States, 
but .they were not placed, and Maher, 
the rider of Osboch, was the sole Ameri
can jockey to secure a place. The race 
proved to be a hollow affair. Cap and 
Bells II., followed by the Duke of Port
land’s Mannlicher, led to the Swinley 
course, wtien Mannlicher assumed com
mand. At the Brick Kilns William the 
Third took up the running and won in a 
canter by five lengths. Three lengths 
separated the second and third horses. 
The betting was 2 to 1 against William 
the Third, 9 to 2 against Osbosch, and 
8 to 1 against Sanoti.
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Quebec Council Advised to Reimpose Tax 
on Commercial Travellers—End 

of Slander Suit.fusion.
Zi

PURCHASED- BY FRANGE. "!*•
Montreal, June 18.—The- suit for 

slander’; by Col. Codlt, 1st Prince (JjJ 
Wales Rifles, against. Col. Cole, in cqjjÇ 
nectiOtt.wj.th the arrept of Col. Cook jor 
re,fusing tp parade the troops at the time 
of the Wiley field strike, at the command 
of Col., Cole, senior, officer of the dis
trict. in :ti$e absence of the D.O.Ç., ended 
this morning in the jury awarding Cook 
$109 daniages.

"Canadian Odd Fellows.

Bellevjlje, J une 38.—The 58 th annual 
session-,^4 the Canadian Order of Od-1 
Fellows;*! in session-liere, with about 125 
delegates,jn attendance.

This' i derision is somewhat Have, Secured a Promontory Which 
Commands Part of the' Harbor ‘ ê 

• j>‘ of Hongkong.

^ Chicago, June IS—Telegrams received 
t’t; Yokohama just before the Victoria 
sailed, announce that the French have 
purchased the promontory of Katal near 
Macao, a Portuguese settlement in the 
Vicinity of Hongkong, says a special to 
$e .Chronicle from Tacoma, Wash. The 
V.qilft was secured for $15,000, for the 
ostensible purpose . of establishing a 
naval hospital for the. use of the French 
fleet in Oriental waters. This promon
tory commands the approach to Linton 

part of Hongkong harbor. The 
m Hongkong are disturbed and 

pavg„p,r°te8ted to the Pekin government 
that the sale should not have been made. 
It is ; feared that France will fortify 
Katal, as die French have lost no op
portunity the past three years of 
strengthening their position in Southern 
China.

WOUNDED BY LANCES. , , .

Singular Accident" to Gerninh Army 
'Commander During Manoeuvres 

of Regiment of Dragoons.

SENT TO PRISON.

Gets Three Months.

Sligo, Ireland, June .18.—Patrick A. 
McHugh. Nationalist nimber of v'ptVh- 

men and girls were found ready to go ment for the North division of L'et im, 
out, and waiting for orders from the an(j proprietor of the Sligo Champion* 
^ew York officé. When this was seen the^ >vbo owing to failure to appcii r m answer 
stloters did nothing but wait until the mill to a summons was arrested June 15tli 
■was closed. The next place Visited waX on a bench Warrant issued by the ppe- 
ti cotton braid factory, and other mills ciil cOuft, which assembled here June 
■were closed before the mob arrived. At Kith, under the Crimes A< t, was < dm- 
-the Ball mill a single policeman guarded niitted to jail for three months to-day for 
the main entrance. He was ordered to contempt of court.
stand aside, and on reftisal was attacked, j Mr. McHugh, among a number ■ ôf 
He drew his revolver ahd began to tire, members of the United Irish League, is 
Lora Salvino, an Italiatf 24 ÿesrs ôld^ thgupéd with conspiracy and intimida- 
who lives and works fiY Backeriseck. re? tian/i* connection with the CoPipî«4at of 
«eived the first which penetrated a tenant of a farm from w^ichpjR
hath lungs. The mob drew back track !the 1 her joLtÿe league had been evicted. Dur- 
officer remained in his post in the door- ing DUte course of the trial of MrMMg- 
way. Several shots were fired at him, Hugh for alleged conspiracy, t-be defen<L 
but none took effect. He replied, firing ant a shod the magistrates for their 
^directly into the crowd until his weapon names, and the chairman remarked that 
was empty, when five more uniformed Mr. McHugh was only asking the nues: 
men and one in plain clothes came on a tion in order to cause obstruction. 1 here- 
run. The mob kept on firing, but the upon Mr. McHugh called the chairman

n“3^d liar,” and refused to apologue, 
^fiffig the magistrates that he reyer 
expressed regrets to sweeps of their 

kind.”

Travellers’ Tax.
Quebec,^ June 18.—The civic finance 

committee last night decided to 
mend the rity council to reimpose the 
tax on commercial travellers, fixing- the 
amount at $300.

recom-

KING ALBERT DËAD.

Ruler of Saxony Passe» Awây After a Long 
Illness.

Convention.ta/?
Toroutos-Junc 18- The. retail merchants 

of OntaeiP will hold a convention here 
on Septetaber 9th and 10th.

**T Cdmîng ^SVest. 14 
The' P^sbÿteriàn general assembly this 

morùlng pccided to" meet next year at 
Vaftcouv&\ The vote stood two to one 
as against accepting the invitation from 
the Westminster church oC this city.

Dresdon, Saxony, *Jnfce 19.—King Albert 
died at 8.#5 p. m. to-^aÿi' He had been ill 
fôr some timé. ^

■j .TO

King Albert of Saxopj wag born on April 
23rd 1828. He was tnç eldest son of King 
Johann and of Qneep Amalie, daughter of 

oi^ BavaJ^a..- He suc-Berlin, June 18.—iGen. Von Bockund 
FoMach; commanding a division of the 
German array, has been seriously slash
ed by the lances of his oWn dragoons.
« ilha- gflneral’s accident was a singular 

During the exèreises the troops Of 
Gem Von Bockund Pollach’s command 
were charging iacross the field at TjBiît; 
in Prussia, when the bugle «TrHdenly 
sounded “about face,” - The general was 
immediately in the rear of .the line off 
charging troopers' and after they turned 
hé/rwas caught among the lances and 
Wounded. The men did not know thé 
general wax following them. He was 
seriously wounded in the head and neck 
gnd was carried tor a hospital.

King Maximilian I. 
ceeded to the throne at the death of his 
father on October 29thj 1873. In June, 18,53, 
he married Caroline, daughter of the late 
Prince Gustave of Vase.

The royal house of .Saxony Is among the 
oldest reigning families pi Europe. Heinrich 
of Ellenburg, of the family of Wettln, was 
margrave of Meissen from 1089 to 1108, and 
was succeeded by his son, Heinrich’, who 
In turn passed the sovereignty to Konrad 
thé Great, well known In Saxon history. 
The house subsequently spread In many 
branches, the elder of which is called the 
Ernestine line, to represented by the ducal 
families Saxe-Altenburg, Saxe-Metnlnge-n 
and SaxeUCoburg-GOttia, and the grand 
(ftrcal family of Saxe-Welmar. ’ h - 

The heir to thei throne of Saxony Is the 
King’s brother/) Field Marshal1 Prince 
George, who wax born in 1832; »

glûéatrj Xnfî
miner# carryENTiifjr?] BBé^

PveMdentf Seeeéi' ÔI l6*a District1,‘ Is Op
posed to fetrikèjltt the Stafg,

;Dcad at Ninety-three. .
Broek^ille, June 18.—William Hill is

officers charged, firing when the. striker» q 
broke and ran. Spectators say that tullÿt i 6 
100 shots were fired. Salvino was left “ 
behind and was taken to the hospital.

The shooting seemed to scatter the 
rioters, but it was nqt long before a 
<kW> mob had formed again, this time „ 
about the Gaedo mill on North Straight^ S4^dpn and Preferential Tariff Within 
etreet. .where there was a crowd of 2,- , ' " the Fmpire.
000.

Ha,lf of them were rioters and the rest "Montreal, June 18.—The Star's Lan, 
«lloçlçers. The mills were bpnjbarded jon correspondent cables: 
and - before the mob stopped there was “Sir, Wilfrid Laurier*» arrival is await- 
net. a whole window in the ‘ building, efl . jy»re, with the keenest interest. 
Hayry Harris, reporter of the Mominsr Mèûiiwhile, Premier Sgfldon of Ne^;. 
jEall, .was at this point. He was annejl Zeafand Holds the field with vigorous 
•with 4q revolver and hafl a camera, with peals, for a preferential jariff within-;.jhe 
which., he attemptedi-to tajtfl; pictures Emin re. "Liberal . jourmU's chaff him 
«tandipg on a, stoop a shqry .distance aboitt his''ignorance of (he doctrigps of 
<h>wn tUe street. His act of training (he Adam Smtih nnfl Ricardo, _but hiajiewi 

-camera wag seen, and he was warned to are widely circulhted. , " .
-eleeist,. A moment . latpr a tain of “pen. Dr. Bojdim, l^gnafluin minister, 
M^qparttpU.'about hjsi,., and f. ito w<w of mhitiir," intemeyi'ed tp-dny, sain (tljât 
■tawcked down. As fell men rushed Canada will not tax hcrscif to estao- 
-«H hint and he was kicked and beaten, lish any Imperial defence_; fund over the 
3EB6 drew his revolver, and tried to use it,, i expenditure of which she has no con- 
bW it jammed, and was kicked from his tiro).. ^The colonies should be prepared 
hand. A man- grabbed his revolver and; to defend themselves and do it quickly, 
"fired at Harris, the ballet entering his It was on that principle the Canadian 
■«best He has a slight chance of recov- government acted in increasing the mÿi- 
ering. tin from 38,000 to 100.000 men.

publishers of tïood Words an- 
nounee the result of their Imperial com- 
pe*itiq» for the best ode upon the com- 
iSgoflOfenation of the King.. The com? 
petition was open to the whole British 
Empire, and. several hundred poems 
were received from all parts of the 
King’s domains. Thex first prix» is 
awarded to Rev. Lachlan Watt, minis
ter of: Alloa, Scotland. - There wete 81 
competitors from Canada, but no Can
adian "!*»•’included in the fist of prize 
winners.’'

: tot

dead hefb at the age of 93 years. 
* Mill Burned.

PaieleiyJune" 18.—W. 8. Greenshields’s 
mill wassyesterday destroyed by fire. The 
loss is $2,000.

;
LONDON NEWS.

1
» Lace mills close.

Girls Employed by Wiikesbarre Com
pany Quit Work—The Miners’ 

Strike.A
Wilk&barre, Pa:, June 17.—Because 

the general manager would not discharge 
five girls whose ‘relatives ’are still 'at 
work itf the niines. the Wiikesbarre Lice 
Manufacturing Company, tile largest^in 

UMted Stilus, whs cbtnpelled- to 
shut down toKlniy. Between 800 and 
1,000 persons arè ‘affected.

The "general strike situation remains 
undhadgeti. The tniners "report ' jthat 
more men came Sit to-day, itid the coal 
cotripaWes* official^ on the cdptrary claim
ed theÿ are inerettsing their forces around

a.-uirr
After cofiSfderablfe opposition from the 

NatiSSlist^nd Rfldfcai members of the 
Imperial Cototoonk iànd the* application 
of the cloWtte, the grant, £50,006 'to 
Lord Kitéhcnèr (n donslderation, of Ms 
important TSeririré ht Sontfi Africa 
adopted in the House yesterday by 227 
votes to 4ft to ‘ - : - ■?f '

^rrrrr.

■3 J
the

o :
Hi

Dee Moine», jhtp ,Ji^e 19,HFtbsldent J. 
P. Reese, of the Iowa district of TJpltert 
Mine Workers, Is bppoeed to 'iCTtrite in 
this state, and predicts that n'oûé'wifl" take 
placé. Other union officers artfealif to trtld 
similar views. " r ' '■ !vs

The miners, who number 15,000, are under 
contract with the -operators at an - agreed 
scale for one year from April lit last. The 
field Is thoroughly organized. :- 

The Coal Shortage.
■ Saginaw, Mich., June 19.—The call for a 
national miners' convention has bad the 
effect of stopping the settlement of the 
strike of , the 2,500 bituminous workers In 
Michigan, which halt been In progress 6ver 
two months. As President M. i-\ Williams 
signed the call for the convention with the 
approval of the executive board there-Is 
little doubt that Michigan xrlUwote 1* the 
national gathering for a general strtk* 
Industries in this,region, are already feeling 
(he effects of coej^ shortage. tv,

“ IMNSSIBlf, c,,”
motherhood,” gays the doctor. Some
times .he qualifies the statement, and 
eaya: "Imposable without çn opera
tion. * Yet both these "impossibles" 
have been made possibles by thè use 
of Df. Pierce’s Favorite Fie- 
serration. Many times the 
hindrances to mother-'

the crfllieries. Some of these men are 
used in- tbe fire rooms, and at the pumps, 
and cithers 
There is a persistent rumor (hint non
union men will be brought into the coal 
fields to mine coal. This cannot be done, 
because practically nil the anthracite 
miners In the countyy are located in this 
region) and all are on strike. Neto men 
cannot take their places, 'because under 
the laws of -Pennsylvania no marl can 
he employed as a miner without first hav
ing obtained a, certificate showing that 
be had two years’ experience at anthra
cite. mining. The only - Way the com
panies can start their collieries fad by "i 
breafo.in the tanks of-the strikers. At 
preset)t there is no indication of a".break. 
There was a mysterious air ahonti strike 
headquarters all. day. President Mit- 
choll^was unusaelly reticent, he having 
not word to any regarding either the 
anthracite or the West "Virginia strike.

LORD RRASSRY’S VIEWS.

were engaged to guard duty.

DEATH OF D. BRYMNBR.

Hied fit New Westminster, Where He 
Was Visiting His Son.

Nek Westminster, June 19.—Douglas 
JBrymuer, L/ L. D., F. ft. S: C., Dom
inion-'arehiviat, died here at i-p. m.- to-: 
riay.f" The deceased Was aged 79 years, 
and had long been known to -the officiel - 
■shWB' at Ottawa. *#6 afl ’ ( 

'A^Tcw- '-weeks ago he Was granted 
leave of absence afld came here on a 
health seeking trip and to visit his 
<J. D. Brymner, manager df the Bank 
mf Montreal, but hé never picked up 
after" the long journey, and, gradually 
failing, pasaed away as above stated. 
He leaves a daughter and three other 
•sens, all resident ill'the East

.It is likely the body will be taken to 
Ottawa for burial.

ft hood are to' be found it 
womanly diseases or 
weaknesses, which j 
are perfectly and Æ 
permanently 
cured by «Fa- 
vorite Pre-
acription.” -

This .

«%* A
in-

■f-i
SHOT BY NEGROES.

Mtetdflfed and Thrown From a Freight 
' <ki^ain Because He Refused to

Give Up Mopey. -, ...

neson.
» women 

cures 'ig, 
regularity 

dries 
debilitating 

W drains. It heals 
^ inflammation avA 
ulceration, and 

V Cures female weak- 
ness, ‘ft makes weak 

y women strong and tick 
"women well. , ^

«I wish to,add my testimony 
to hundreds of others as to the 
value of Dr. Pierce's medicines,* 

Writes Mrs. Ida M. De Ford, of Latona, Hubbard 
Co., Minn. «Have doctored with a great m^tiy 
physicians—some specialists ; have twice been 
to a hospital for treatment. My case has been 
regarded as a hopeless one, and they knew not 
what the t/ouble was. Heart was baa; stomach 
all amt Of order; tired out; severe pains in att 
parts of the body ; sinking spells, and nearly 
every ailment a woman could have. I took 
many a bottle of ‘patent medicines* without 
effect. I began taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pro
scription. and ten months afterward I gave 
birth to a ten-pound boy. All physicians had 

fact that / never could hear a child. 
Both tbe baby and myself were strong, and l 
got along splendidly—thanks to your medicine."

The Common Sense Medical Adviier, 
too8 large page», in paper covers, is sent 
free on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to 
pay expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr, R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

KNIFE NOT NEEDED 
IN CANCER CASES

1? W

Jupe 19.—Two9§,^,lJ0SePb> Mich-
nggroea and four white men boarded a
ffflVlW train here last night going south. 
At Bridgeman one of the white men 
diftplay^d some , small change, which 
Ojtweduan altercation. The negroes drew 
gnp» «op the white men, two of whom 
ijumpAd. from the train. The third gave 
npi-whftt money he had. The fourth re
fuse*-it» disgorge, and was shot dead 
byiothO negroes, his body, being thrown 
from the train at Lakeside, while it was 
Running 35 miles an hour. Later, the 
tww-éegroes were captured near Buffalo.

1
Thinks Government Should Take Steps to 

Retain Canard Company Under the 
British Flag.

iY> Painful Operations For Cancers and 
Tumors No Longer Necessary.

v
NOT WANTED.

Seport That Louisiana Cattle Will Be 
Bhnt Out of South Africa.

Chicago, June 19.—A special to the 
Heeord-Herald from Baton Rouge, La., 
«ays Governor Heard has been notified 
tij tbe British consul that Louisiana 
cattic will, be shut out of South Africa. 
'Rib) action is believed to be in retalia
tion for Heard’s protest to the state de- 
■fMirtment against' mule shipments and to 

-operations of the British military camp 
at Port Chalmette,

Ixmdon, Jnae 19.—Testifying before the 
Hods* of Commons committee on steamship 
subsidies to-day. Lord Brassey. a former 
civil Jord of the Admiralty, said he favored 
the policy of subsidizing ocean liners for 
use as armed cruisers. Undoubtedly it 
would be to the public advantage to have 
a ffiimber of'iraxlllary war vessels, but It 
could not be accepted without subsidies. 
The owners Of the Canard line -no* re
mained as the only British champions Ip 
the Atlantic, ttafflq, and It wohld-be a na

il disaster If the line was transferred 
to acforelgn flag. If the Cunard line could 
not bold its own unassisted the government 
misfit, froni.pn^riotlc motives, to render the 
asslsOincB necessary to retain the company 
nndett- the British flag. ’ -

In days gone by the surgeon’s knife 
scented to be the only means of treating 
cancers and humors. With wider scien
tific knowledge as to the nature of these 
diseases, operations with their paip and 
danger have been abandoned by many 
leading physicians, and Instead the new 
Constitutional treatment is being recom
mended.

The remedy is purely vegetable, per
fectly harmless to the most delicate sys
tem, but at the same time is destructive 
to cancer germs, and poisons. It is a 
remedy that can be taken at home, 
causes no discomfort or inconvenience 
antj makes a complete and permanent 
cnre'even lfi eases where operation^ have 
failed to prove of benefit. For full par
ticulars send two stamps to Messrs, e 
V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanvllle, Ont.

MARRIED AT WASHINGTON*.
JTfldw ji tlon
- (Washington, June 49.—Miss Mary 

lîttaSj* Brigham, 
ststaut,. Secretary 
Iraih.- tend Mr. Sheldon S. Cline, of 
LtlfMiil k)hio, were married . here last 
"night at the residence of thé Bride’s 
parents. The conple will reside in Wash
ington. where Mr. Cline is connected 
with the Washington Post.

the daughter of As- 
of Agriculture Brig- gtated at a

SUGAR REDUCED.

New York, June 19.—The following 
seductions were made in refined sugar 
te-dsy: Grades 5. 6 and 7, ten points, 
an! all other grades 5 points.

Women are employed at railway switcher 
and crossings In Italy, because they do not 
get intoxicated. ’_w_t 1 ..
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